Green Toys Fire Plane - BPA Free, Phthalates Free Review-2021

Made in USA
100% recycled plastic
No BPA phthalates PVC
Dishwasher Safe
No external paints or coatingsGreen Toys Fire Plane
Fun, Safe, and Way Good for the Earth!
Time for a water drop! The Green Toys Fire Plane brings scoop-and-soar fun to a whole new level,
and is the perfect complement to any bathtub fleet. Helps practice development areas like motor
skills, narrative play, and prosocial behaviors. Made in the USA from 100% recycled plastic with no
BPA, phthalates, or PVC. Packaged with recycled and recyclable materials.
Imaginative Play and Learning Fun
Using the handle on the back of the body, scoop in water through the front of the plane, then fly it
high as water streams out from the back and bottom. With a wide wingspan yet lightweight design,
this aircraft is great for little ones and big kids alike. When the mission is complete, flip down the
door on the bottom to clean inside with a bottle brush, or put the whole vessel in the dishwasher.
Classic Toys with an Eco Twist
This is not your typical toy plane. Manufactured and assembled in the USA, itâ€™s made from
100% post consumer recycled plastic milk jugs (HDPE #2 plastic) that save energy and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. With no external coatings, paints, or dyes, this super-safe, durable toy is
good for the earth and safe and fun for little ones.
At a Glance
Ages 6 months to 6 years
Ready to play indoors or out
Made in the USA from 100% recycled milk jugs
Study, well-designed and loaded with Good Green Fun!
Encourages development of gross and fine motor skills
Phthalate and BPA free
Easy to clean â€“ can even go in the dishwasher
Phthalate and BPA free Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

